AC PORT PLUGS
With Various Integrated Extension Cables.

Easily install a pass-through power outlet anywhere. Perfect for powering AC applications, like engine block heaters and battery chargers, on boats, trucks, trailers, RVs, and more.

RUGGED. WATERTIGHT CAP.
ZERO. NO-WIRING NEEDED.
HEAVY DUTY. RATED FOR 15A.
LOW-PROFILE. SPACE EFFICIENT.

GCP Series | 125V 15A 14AWG

GCP1
16in Single Plug

GCP1E
6ft Single Plug

GCP1EX
12ft Single Plug

GCP2
18in Dual Plug
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14AWG
1.8in

Type B
**Easy Install**

Simple & Convenient

**Mounting Template**

Self-Tapping Screws, No Holes Required.
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**Technical Specifications**

**Cord Length:**
- GCP1: 16 inches
- GCP1E: 6 feet
- GCP1EX: 12 feet
- GCP2: 18 inches

**Net Unit Weight:**
- GCP1: 0.47 pounds
- GCP1E: 0.91 pounds
- GCP1EX: 1.49 pounds
- GCP2: 0.71 pounds

**Retail Packaging**

Dimensions:
- GCP1: 5.2”x3.43”x5.59”
- GCP1E: 5.2”x3.43”x5.59”
- GCP1EX: 5.55”x3.78”x5.59”
- GCP2: 6’ AC Port Plug With 12-foot Extension Cord

**Inner Carton:**

Dimensions:
- GCP1: 5.55”x2.99”x5.59”
- GCP1E: 5.55”x3.78”x5.59”
- GCP2: 5.55”x3.78”x5.59”

**Units Per Pallet:**
- GCP1: 900 Units
- GCP1E: 800 Units
- GCP2: 800 Units

**UCC:**
- GCP1: 10046221120506
- GCP1E: 10046221190158
- GCP2: 10046221190165

**What’s In The Box:**

- **GCP1:** AC Port Plug With 16-inch Extension Cord
- **GCP1E:** AC Port Plug With 6-foot Extension Cord
- **GCP1EX:** AC Port Plug With 12-foot Extension Cord
- **GCP2:** AC Port Plug With Dual 18-inch Extension Cords

**Drill 2” Hole.**

1. Insert AC Port Plug.
2. Secure with (3) Screws.
3. Plug in.

**AC In (Type B)**

(3) #8x1” Self-tapping Screws

**AC Out (Type B)**

16’

**AC In (Type B)**

6’

**AC Out (Type B)**

12’

**AC In (Type B)**

12’

**AC Out (Type B)**

18’
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